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Henry C. Beattie Found Guilty
Of Murder in The First Degree XTa'F IChancery Sale

y )fs,&

Street, in the City of Saint John. In the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, oneciprocity The defense asked for 90 days to 

file a petition for a writ of error to 
the supreme court of appeals of Vir
ginia. Attorney Wendenburg for the 
state, asked that the defense be re
stricted to within a few days of the 

of the Supreme Court in 
decided

Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes"Child's Play of Wash Day"

The prisoner stood rigidly in the bar 
as he heard the verdict, his face flush
ed and hie cheeks twitched nervously 
When he heard the conviction he sank 
into hie chair and buried his head in 
his hands. For several minutes he

Chesterfield Courthouse, Va., Sept 
8.—Henry Clay Beattie, Ja., tonight 
was found guilty of murder in the 
first degree. The Jury had been out but
58 minutes 4rhen it came into court , ,,
with a verdict of guilty. No degree of ^ “L'^erMhl. De witt‘hi! 
guilt was specified, howéver, and 
Judge Watson directed that the Jury 
retire again to consider that matter.
It seemed but a minute or two that 

Jury
When they re-entered the foreman 

announced that the Jury held Beattie 
to be jollity of first degree miirder in 
putting his wife to death on the night 
of July 18 last. The penalty is elec
trocution.

Under the Virginia law, every mur
derer is presumed to be a murderer 
in the second degree unless otherwise 
specified, and it is incumbent upon the 
defence to reduce it to manslaughter.

r-

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER; Next

n _.r.

I R«ad directions on the wrapper for the SURPRISE w«y of washing.
m k

rals who Have
meetin
November. Judge 1 
that In view of the 
had been little delay in the actual 
trial of the case, the request of coun
sel for the accused was reasonable 
and granted a stay of execution for 
90 days.

The Judge sentenced Beattie to be 
Nov.

SPURE
THATS
SURE

MAD^sJJ* 
IN CANADA

Watson 
fact that therehands. The foremans announcement 

rang out in the quiet court room, the 
other eleven Jurymen simultaneously 
fairly shouting “guilty."

Counsel for the defense moved to 
set aside the verdict on the ground 
of being contrary to the law and evi
dence and of misdirection by the court 
and because of various ruling 
evidence excepted to by the 
The court over-ruled the motion for a 
new trial. Judge 
the trial consisted 
questions of tact and that no ques
tions of law entered materialy into 
the decision of the Jury.

i Reciprocity pro- it the hour of 12 </clock.^noon, pursuant

the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 

y in the year oi our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and ICleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Lu*a- 
betli Hanlngton. his wife are Plalnttfts. 
and Sarah Elisabeth Melick, Margaret

I Arthur K^MrikkUti/iloMorabi, Han‘“'l

Die Melick. widowHenry A^Melk k^ An- 
ntc ‘çathelfnJ A. Ùouttrt

eSckhMeltc£°J»rae» P'r5£|L{**1a|!,à

Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M

EamS'S 
Fsî&aS

H*MAO I C 
BAK.IN G 
POWDER

of the Traders' 
mdemns the Reel- 
d and dangerous, 
ictor of the North 
»ny, who opposes 
«V account of the

Jul was gone.

c'electrocuted at Richmond 
24. Asked if he had anything to say- 
why he should not be sentenced, the 
prisoner replied: “I have nothing to

■EiilEIll

Classified Advertisings on the 
defense.

V Watson stated that 
almost entirely ofEstate Sale of To friends. Beattie said: “I have 

not lost yet."
Court adjourned at 7:22 p. m. The 

| trial began on Aug. 21.

a Scotia, says Re- 
to the fruit grow- One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Valuablelur

Landthe dean of the
former LIBERAL 
Walton, Ontario,

MatU HEED MW DIED 
EEÏ THIS MORNING

FINE MEETING IN WEST ENDBY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction on Saturday morning, Sep
tember 9th at 12 o’clock, noon: Valu
able Piece of- Land,situated at Moose- 
nath, consisting of about thirteen 
acr ‘a of upland and four acres of 
marsh, belonging to the estate of the 
'ate Henry Hennigar, deceased, suit
able for market gardening or site for 
dwelling houses. A spleudid chance 
for profitable Investment.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOANral, of Brockville, 
Is to vote against 
Canadians.

Calvary Baptist 
oted Conservative 
gainst "suicide by 
iis now upon us it 
he Empire to cast 
and vote to keep

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Rltchi» Building, Prift 
cess Street. St. John.

an exceedingly low figure. This con
cession practically Includes every min 
eral, as where the operations of these 
men are Impeded by other mining, the 
precedence belongs to them 
rights should have been your heritage 
my friends, but Pugsley gave it away.

"A company was once formed for 
the purpose of damming the St. John 
river at Fort Kent. I have the author
ity of the secretary of state in Maine 
for the statement that Mr. Pugsley 
was a director of this company. His 
Influence was counted upon to pro
cure the necessary legislation In New 
Brunswick. When the facts became 
known, Mr. Pugsley resigned his di
rectorship. And yet on Wednesday ev
ening he wished to assume credit for 
conserving the head waters of the St. 
John river.

Continued from Page 1.
When we come into power after 

September 21st (loud cheers) I will 
not merely content myself at election 
time with asking you to take the 
shadow for the substance, on the 
strength o* a series of stereoptican 
views. If nothing is to be done I 
will not attempt to deceive you. IN 
1908 MR. PUGSLEY SOLEMNLY AS
SURED YOU THAT FOUR 
WHARVES WOULD BE BUILT IN 
COURTENAY BAY WITHIN TWO 
YEARS TIME. In 1911 he attempts to 
console you for the failure of the 
wharves to materialize by increasing 
their number to eighteen.

Mr. Pugsley would like to have 
heard Mr. Borden define his attitude 
upon the naval question. Mr. Bor
den's attitude is not that we should 
build a navy that should be neutral in 
time of war, except upon order, of the 
Governor-in-iouncil 
a fleet which
the Imperial navy in time of trouble.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wishes to as
sure Canada’s neutrality in certain 
cases of Imperial danger, but would 
have the Mother Country always pre
pared to rush to our assistance 

- -, - e should we become involved In dlffl-
Woodworkers, cultles. Is this not a cowardly atti- 

FAiRviit f n R tude. The position of Mr. Bourassa
-.«-rJov ii, nocoA that we should have no navy at all, WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA- though mistaken, is more manly and 

ION we are nowready Mendie outspoken. When Mr. Pugsley states 
iLMidn!^inor 8A8^ESciwicu°cno that the navy will be placed at the 

VA/and # N ft? F0R disposal of the admiralty in time of 
tue wiiu ••••'. ui . . 3UILDINGS. We can furnish every- i, concealing the details ofiriikire?S^uk,"\nd0ti«n=1.‘we“L;.S ‘"in, th« wood Un.. The act fô? Wch he himselt ^ted lu
along the said line of the said garnet PROMPT DELIVERY. parliament. The present naval bill is
h2ifa« l'o ftSr inches more or ?es« to the Telephone connection. a virtual declaration of independence
place of beginning;’ and being also that —------------------- ----—-------- ——- and the Conservative party did not

notice. r,re,ereDce to
1799. and registered in the of ice of the -------- * The Beatteay Statement.
Registrar of Deeds in »t"l for the «fore- As all the shares ot the Cornwall ..A few days ago the Evening Times l.iV d»yd ofüAusyu.”t I d. 17»" R 6 York Cotton Mills Company. Limit- p^Van alleged statement irom 
Book E.. No. 1 of Records, page 319 ed are about to be transferred on the p ç Beatteay, manager of the firm
saving and excepting thjrefrom such per- basis of all claims against the com- ot Stels0n * Culler to the effect that
TK'Vr'ni.e6 =“ t ide. ", * cLk^streei ?any to September! st haxlngbeen „ reclproclty should
aforesaid, in or about the year a. D. 1841 paid, notice is hereby given that all t^e mm3 would have to be
tndin the Mint" - or el o( creditors. U a^y whose accounts are Mr Beatteay toad no authority for this
land situate, lying and beinç in Klne> 81111 unpaid should present the same statement.
Ward. 80 called, in the city of Sain» at once by addressing as below. In- The flrm ot stetson ft Cutler have
John. In the City and £^nty of haint formatjon is also requested of certifl- known for the ]ast five years that theanpoivuui'1of'the' ioi'tle3Urnated5ï'> -ate No 56 for 25 shares of the oapl- ^uld b! abrogated,
the number 40i on a Plan of the said Clt> tal stoc^)f said compan> presumed have mafie their arrangements ac- 

cierïi inlnd" fi?e.h."«!d“city to ha^been lost or destroyeth cordlngly. They posaeM an interest 
und1 the said portion of the said lot No. 401 Addtess Cornwall & York Cotton ,be irew mill at Ashburn, and have 
Using bounded and described as follows. Mills Company, Limited, care Barn- , ,, .lightest Intention of cloa- ;i*P>n^'w'UtS.m'- aVr'IetT,'ViT, î^erjiv hill, Ewing & Sanford, Solicitors, St. »£ ‘^^Ter they have provided

tlon thereof by the line of division be- John, N. B. ___________  themselves with timber limits on the
tween the lot of land herebs- dearr b- „ Toblque in order to keep their mills
Sd'jinî B BaBow Vbeh,g the lot or TO BUILDERS. running. Neither Mr. Stetson nor Mr.
which the building now occupied by the --------- Cutler authorized thia statement.
Western Vnlon ™egreph Coplands and Sealed tenders endorsed Tenders Moreover J R. BOOTH OF OTTAWA 
ÎÎÎ dmanre thirty four (94) feet, eleven for Rectory, will he received up till WH0 ls ONE OF THE LARGEST 
mil one-half (U 1-9) Inches, measured noon on Monday. September 18th LUMBERMEN IN CANADA, AL- 
Prmî'ê wnilsS°sfr.ei,.?ôr,:™Vd. irom ire for all trades required for building THOUGH AT FIRST OF THE OPIN- 
Intersection by the northern line of King and finishing a brick residence for the l0N THAT RECIPROCITY WOULD 
Street, us marked and deflned hy the par|sk of St. Luke. The lowest or HAVE NO EFFECT UPON THE IN- 
ttil?ceCeÎHwardiny lîo^he ^Td line ogf any tender not necessarily accepted dUSTRY, HAS SINCE GIVEN IT AS 
division twenty eight (21) feet, or -to the plans and specifications may be seen HIS OPINION THAT THE PACT 
rear lire of the said lot 1lan‘JJ™r*‘£ at the office of G. Ernest Falrweather. WouLD BE DISASTROUS TO THE 
£Erre« }lMn“b.ml îiK^th. dlflsISn 84 Germain street. LUMBER BUSINESS, AND IS DE-
line between the sald^ot hereby described ---------------- ----------------------- --------------  VOTING ALL HIS ENERGY TO

Electrical RepairsInches, more or less, to the line of di\i- ■ conclusion of his speech, and the im-
•lon between aforesaid lot No. 401 ami pression made upon the audience was
ESSSS Dyn,m°‘ TU^oT^Tn± °°r> odious from thelr enthusiasm, 

ed and defined by the brick buildings We try to keep you running while tnak- Ire”eleven m^ln'-ea more "r?ere! ti log repairs.
STS riSRrSlV^lonnîrSbreSîâ E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
eastern line of Prlnre william Street 17-19 Nelson Street, SL John, N. R.
5B?'yti?nifiÜ. ’Zïd'^ln^nr^ ------------------------------------
B^',rd^r,ai,Y,E5r,T3;.^cu',,ed 7

The above Property will be sold In 
parate Lots pursuant to said Decree.
The first of said above described Lots

SUd.lLlt,hd, "«U,h1CCdky,0of1 February h1907
sFff'ir'F ii™ i°"zt',Krin“r:;i

“t’iic secomi above described f.ot will
£»K,d.u5uÈ£M ûiàToî .Ky of

ssrsï
niFÔrrterm» of isle nrd Other particular, 
apply to the Plrilntlfl»’ Solicitor or the 
undersigned Matter.

Da,«, ..,8..^^ „
JOSEPH J. PORTER.

Master of the Mtpre
S. HANINGTON,

[ Well Known Resident Promin
ent in Athletic Circles Pass
ed Away at His Home After 
Few Weeks’ Illness.

regret will be felt at the 
announcement of the death of James 
Fred Shaw, son of William Shaw_, 
which occurred at his home at 1.45 
this morning. Mr. Shaw, who was in 
his 38th year, was one of St. John's 
most popular young men. Known by 

throughout the city and prov
ince, he was held In. great esteem, 
and the news of his sudden death 
will be a severe shock to his friends 
who were many. For a number of 

he conducted a grocery and pro
vision business on Waterloo street, 
and through bis business associations, 
as well as in his private life, he was 
held in general regard.

The late Mr. Shaw took an active 
part in athletics.
years he was a member of the Alerts ______
baseball team. He was an enthusl- ■_ .
astic curler, and an ex-president of 
the Thistle Curling club. At the last 
annual election of officers. Mr. Shaw — ■ ■■ 
was chosen president of No. 1 Salvage New Home, New Domestic, and 
Corps. He also held the office of other machines. Genuine needles and 
president of Log Cabin Fishing club, oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono 
A few weeks aeo he suffered from a graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
severe attack of diphtheria, but ap- j shop, (’all and see. Sewing Machines 
parently had recovered. Complies- and Phonographs Repaired. William 
lions, however, set in a short time ago Qrawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

consider-1  -------------— ----- ---- ------------ ——SECOND HAND MARINE EN
GINES FOR SALE—One 3 H.P. Fair 
banks. $60.U0; one 4 HP Palmer. 
$50 00: one 4 H.P. Toronto, $40.00; 

.P. Mian

In the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded
isi
ra.C.lrned'l“. '^f" "Ibfret,

Ing marked end deflned by the buildings 
there now standing; going tnence north-
swææiïïîKS
'&;£ MTf ,,a0„rh.Hrnvfn0,<led.^Kù
and a lot now owned by Maragaret bBrassas/sfSAttf âÆt'Æ rfhwtvSî,

right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
jy and ïktël *wUh*’the*eaîd^oiîherr

t^^Vonu1;;;
described and the lot now owned by sale
SSSTy ■ti,",,e>*,bdc
Dever. but ft rmerly known the Sis -
SncheVthence northwardly In a direction 
et right angles to the northern one of

Æ*iVy «1 ‘with 'lio'fti 
line of the said Market Square thirty
BS MA’S
and formerly the property of one Wil
liam Carnell ; thence southwardly along

HOTELS

THE ROYALi Liberal of forty 
rom his party on

ead of one of the 
district, who, al- 

ot affected at all. 
ONAL GROUNDS 
y candidate In his

Public Storagei BAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
! We have the best and moat cen

trally located Public Warehouaca In 
City of St John. Situated on our 

own wharves in the heart of the ehlp- 
jing district, we can receive goods 
jf all kinds dl-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for chipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
^earners and vessels dock at our 
xharvee.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.

he

Hotel Dufferinii The Grand Falls Co.
In 1905 a party of New Yorkers 

went to Fredericton and obtained 
control of the 80.0UU horse power at 
Grand Falls while Mr. Pugsley was 
Attorney General. This privilege 
was granted, not for ten years or 
twenty years but for ever. Since that 
time the magnificent supply of power 
which many of our own manufactur
ers wish to utilize has been lying 
practically dormant

"Since his debut in federal politics. 
Mr. Pugsley’s influence was solicited 
in support of an American project to 
dam the St. Lawrence river and divert 
the current to the American side for 
utilization for power. Had not Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier intervened and shorn 
the bill of its dangerous clauses it 
would have been passed intact.

“Now I would ask what are the in-» 
fluences which are at work to induce 

to make these ounces 
urse he will deny them, 

as he does everything else detrimental 
to his own character but their truth 
can be established.

In closing Mr. Hathewav referred 
to the probable Conservative gain in 
Quebec, the old-time Liberal strong
hold. and the presages of victory evi
dent on all sides.

Hon. Robert Maxwell.
Hon. Robert Maxwell was the next 

speaker, but unfortunately suffered 
from a severe cold, and was unable 
to speak at any great length. He 
stated that Mr. Lowell, the budding 
statesman, does not seem to be aware 
that a vote on the British preference 
in the local house would be meaning
less and could hardly have expected 
the government to vote in favor of it. 
when the same vote Included a want 
of confidence motion in themselves. 
Dr. Pugsley, he noted, still continued 
to make Ills almost daily announce
ments. and made much of the fact| 
that $2.000.000 had been spen 
harbor Improvements In St. Joh 
a matter of fact this sum was quite in
adequate for requirements of the port 
Should St. John be nationalized, as 
the Conservative party would have it. 
not only would more money be spent, 
but that expended by the municipal 
government in improvements would 
be refunded.

“A gentleman who has recently re
turned from a trip through western 
Canada." said Mr. Maxwell, "informs 

hat the sentiment In Alberta and

his township, who 
mers are seriously 
proposals of the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND’4 CO.

. . .Manager.
He would have 

would become apart of JOHN H. BOND
• practical farmer 
I of Montreal, and 

Reciprocity will CLIFTON HOUSE
ATKINS BROS. For a number of

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ie Montreal Stock 
Liberal, but who is 
tala of the Laurier FOR SALE

ry Footwear Com- 
ral who will vote 
! coming elections.

M. L. A., for the 
here Hen. W. M. 
e present election, 
that Its workings

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd„ Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel ls under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

and while his condition was 
ed serious for the past few days, there 
were hopes for recovery 
night, when he suffered * relapse.

He is survived by his parents, five 
brothers—William A. at home, Edwin 
E. of Sydney. Leonard, secretary- 

of the Canadian Oil Com-4 . Pugsley 
sions? Of co until last

I life-long Liberal, 
eement would be us, $150.00. Mianus 

North Wharf.
one 6 H 
Motor Works, 14

treasurer
pany. of Montreal; Harry and Allan 
of Portland. Oregon ; and two Sisters, 
Nellie and Isabelle at home. To the 
bereaved family sincere Sympathy is 
extended by their friends.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St., Lan
caster Heights 
Godfrey, Tilton’s Corner.
"^LEASEHOLD^P^OPERTIES FOR
SALE—In good repair and well rent
ed. Une three tenement house, and 
one six tenement house. Each will 
pay 15 per cent. net. Full particulars 
from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone, 890.
^FOR sXÏTe-—One carload ?! e! T 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.

ward county, Ont., 
FE In the last pro- 
rosing the Govern-

-time Liberal who 
vatlve In the next 
protest against Re

carried
closed. Apply to Charles

I BOARD AND ROOMSIk
-**■1 TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

with or without board, 87 Co-Ï0 ESTMH TOE 
DIOCESE OF JIM!

burg street.

BER of the Alberta 
his old-Ume party 

lation of the Reti
re we are at the 
a loyal Canadian I

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

I
London. Ont.. Sept. 8 —The formal 

decision to establish a diocese of the 
Canadian Anglican Church in Japan 
arrived today. At the 
meeting on motion of C 
rell. of
ended by the Hon. S. H. Blake, of 
the district of the Flowery Kingdom, 
assigned the Canadian church be that 
nf Japan, was accepted. The motion 
was put to the house of bishops and 
the house of representatives sitting 
together aa the board of missions, 
and was 

It is
ary bishop for the latest diocese of the 
Canadian church will be selected at 
the present' sitting of the general

THE MARITIME R. & B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty find Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

general synod 
hancellov Wor-i man of Kingston, 

eral, but, who will 
lldate In the Lime-
act is a MENACE

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD,
CANADIAN 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, Wert.

the diocese of Toronto, sec-
FAMILY HERALD and 

FINANCE. Addrese
ut in

I, Ont., bead of the 
sons, and once a 
constituency, who 
but the thin edge 

Imately split Can-

Musical Instruments 
Repaireds passed unanimously, 

possible that the new mission- FUH SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
d instrumenta and bows re- 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydneypaire_

Street.

ge
id.'

son Brothers, Tor- 
nen, who. «although 
eciprocity proposals 
s of all classes of

TO LET
Saskatchewan are coming to realize 
that a reduction of 21<- per cent, in 
the cost of farm machinery will not 
compensate them for the flood c.f Am
erican products which will fill their 
markets. Those- who wish reciprocity 
are the hundred thousand American 
farmers living in the west. who re
tain their attachment for their native- 
land. Canada is undoubtedly the most

Going to the CountryThe Siamese Twins. TO RENT—Furnished up] 
winter mouths. All moder 
ences. Apply Box 300 Standard Of

per flat for 
n conveni-11 TEMPTED MURDER 

USE III MITREIl
W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., was the 

next speaker and in opening referred 
to the meeting held by the Siamese 
twins, Messrs. Pugsley and Lowell in 
the Queen's Rink on Wednesday ev
ening last, upon which occasion a 1 
stream of garrulity 
was inflicted upon the audience, when 
he expressed his willingness to shoul
der a musket and leave his mangled 
remains on the field of battle, rather 
than see the stars and stripes float 
over Canada 
Hatheway, "that the necessity for 
lawyers to leave their mangled re
mains on the field of battle Is rather 
remote, but the efforts of the speak
ers upon that occasion suggested the 

gave to his 
Perspiration

No need to worry about having your 
ods moved. Call up Main 522. 
HITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

Brunswick, former 
i Liberal, who re
ts espousal of the

fii
go
wi\ WANTED.ong

from Dr. Alward Montreal. Sept. 8.—With three ljul-
wounds In her body, Juliette Van WANTED—Representative wanted

prosperous of 1 he North American na-jMaC » f/^Not'îf DÏmt wm^ntruntêe '*2.uù"to''St. pe^dav
tlons. The Liberal party are not look- . while Nicholas Hayes i Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will
inf for a hire-: million market, they “L*h’'* edN&h0 i pay liberally for spare time. Work
are seeking to hide their sins of ora- , ,, ’ J'tation * on a charge ot not difficult Experience not requir-
mission and commission. After Sept. -1 i n § ed. International Bible Press, Tor-
oiof thorek w-iH be no reciurocitv in aiiempiea muruei.
Canada. Get in line, and assist by -X11ss 'an x,al Is employed in the 0,1 °- 
electing Dr. Daniel and Mr. Powell, boarding house of Joseph I aval 
and carrv out the grand old Canadian Si. Elizabeth street, and while in her 
and Imperial - olicy." room this afternoon heard some one

Cheers for the King, the speakers approaching Hayes, who had come 
and the candidates concluded the in by a ba. k door, and whom she SALESMEN WANTED — We re- 
meetlnfe which was one of the most I says she had i ever before met. had quire the services of two or three 
enthusiastic a d attentive ever held attempted to assault her. She resis- ; n,st class salesmen. No others need 
on the West S de. ted and he drew a revolver and shot apply. To the right man a splendid

thrice, wounding her in the breast, opening is assured. Apply H. E. Palm, 
abdomen and thigh She managed to cr> i^9 Prince William St., St. John, 
crawl through a window and strug- —-----—------------- ------ ---- —

! the oldest Liberals 
$ Reciprocity issue

let
Medicated WinesBESTthe Ontario Vege- 

e-long Liberal, who 
g that it would be

In Stock—A Consignment of"I think,” said Mr.
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Calisay 
tribute
and appetizer.

REMEDY WANTED—General Servant 
ply Mrs. Manning Doherty. 123 King 
St. East, city.

Ap-!prominent business 
irai, who signed the 
;h seventeen other 
city.

’ the Montreal Star, 
1 Laurier, but who

caution a bishop once 
curate, not to confuse 
with Inspiration.

"Mr. Lowell poses as the laboring 
man's friend, but 1 cannot find one 
act of Mr. Lowell nor of his 
during their government in the 
House designed to operate in the in- 

* Belleville. Ont.—‘‘I was so weak terest of labor. When the proposal 
and worn out from a female weakness was made that the laboring men of 
that l concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- this province should be given the 

ham’s Vegetable rights possessed by their fellows in 
Compound. I took the United Kingdom in the matter of 
several battles of remuneration when injured in the 
it. and 1 gained conduct of their employment. Mr. 
strength so rapidly Pugsley stated that to do so w ould 
that it seemed to pe an" injustice, and a violation of 
make anew woman the common law. Mr. Lowell kept 
of me. I can do as snence and it was not until the Hazen 
good a day’s work government came Into pow er that the 
as I ever did. I working men were given those prlv- 
sincerely bless the j;egea which Pugsley and Lowell had 
day that I made up honied them.
ITour’mcd’tine for ‘ At the time when the firm of A sllght improvement was reported
female weakness ^,tel^nK.and- \vlyesterday in the condition of William Special to The Standard, 
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Ontario* Canada” SÆAm ! Last nigh, tire police .sided a house crease el August ^ Jsr“ations **

Women everywhere should remember n!11„ tttdeep political insight Is re- on Sheffield street kbpt by Maig<ne alone the ilet.en (le u-as “ jliniIlg, Agricultural and Industrial
that there is no other remedy known | ,,uircd as our representative in the hulllvan. Margie was arrested and inc ease of -■‘JL, o'” Bond. Debenture and Stock Issues
to medicine that will cure female weak- pe!il.ral House. Can Mr. Lowell fill the charged with keeping n bawdy house g” ”'mlntha“totaUed S»î 5 -6 630 as Underwritten. Purchased or Sold. 

d/r. ness and so successfully carry women p08lll0n7 Another woman and two men were months totaned $-9.r-6,gdli as | tie> purchased for European
through the Change of Life as Lydia K . lhe year 1899 a few men wished also arrested as inmates. TTo an Increar'e" o'l i wô ' ndlltons ] exploita, ion and Investment.
Pinkham sV egetableCompound, made ,0 <$ aCure control of the rights for oil ■ . ■ ■ ■ — * ___ j Financial Undertakings of all sorts
'rom native roots and herbs. and cas wells of this province. Mr., BRUNSWICK'S ! handled.

Pugsley was then attorney general. | DlED. SALMON FISHERY. I Miscellaneous commissions and or-
and all such proposals had first to be---------------------------- -------------------------- i * I fiers of all characters accepted for
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a and other bitters which con- 
towards its effect as a ton It,tills Elev-nt John. N. B 
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Auctioneer.

For Women-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com pound

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

me Court.

Toronto Retail Mer
it the retail men of 
he Influx of Amert- 
?h the operation of

For Canada and a united 
Empire.

Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock SL
gled to a store across the road whence 
she was taken to the hospital. Mean- ■ 
while Hayes, still holding the revolver : 
in his hand, stepped out on to the j 

,r you are interested In obtaining street, cooly lighted a cigarette and 
a complete set of all his books at one proceeded towards h.s boarding 
half the former price on the easWon Sanguinet stieet. The polk 
payment plan it will cost you nothing hQd beard the shots noticed 
to get full oaiticulars and a new 
thirty-two page book ■ Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
109 Standard Office.

FOUND
M. & T. McGUIRE,NOTICE Of SALE

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work of a $25 machine; price $1, 
50. Also all the latest style Rubber 

pf. who Stamps. Sign Markers. Numbering Ma- 
him and chines. Self Inking Stamps, Daters, 

took him into custody after a short j |;~S^ttbB^S^r.® d.7p^«d
S* Haves had been drinking heavily ^ntkWT}*«S».« ^ 
His home is believed to be in Quebec LmAN.T™=T

opposite Bank of Commerce. P.S.— 
Prompt attention given mail orders.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. STS

The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o’clock 

oon:
and singular that certain lot. 

piece and parcel of land with the 
easements belonging thereto, situate 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street in the salil city of St. 
John, being the westerly half of lot 
seventee 
feet on

\
i the rink. A large 
I to hear him, but 
if the evening meet- 

hearers departed, 
ie chiefly in French 
nark which was in- 
majority of the au- 
istoundlug assertion 
United States Is 35

\ ■)
in the

fo
AH y-:- r*V 1 CANADA'S REVENUE WHOLESALE LIQUORSSlightly Improved. AND EXPENDITURE\ WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Succeed 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St. 
lished 1870. Write for family price

European Capitalst used as his chief 
T of reciprocity the 
tservative party had 
i gone by. He went 
hat Sir William Van 
ned from the presl- 
npany organized for 
of power at Grand 

its lack of faith In-

Estab-
n (17) fronting twenty (20>
Charles street aforesaid and 

running back southerly preserving the 
same t#»adth one hundred (100) feet.

Togv'aer with the build! 
provenants thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held und 
and by virtue of a mortgage execu 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the
laid Alfred A. Stockton, in his life- p... oq years it lias been curinc time, assigned lo J.eoblna Stockton the worst forms of Œ
now since deceased. Ill»-inflammation.

Terms of Sale r ,?-* 'lacements, tibroid tumors, irregular!-
purchase money to be paid at sale and ;k.„ ^h.kIh- pains, backacne, and
‘ CHARLES FREDERICK AYER. Prostration

Surviving Executor of the eatate If you want apodal lui vice write 
of the late Jacobins Stocmou I lorntoMre.Pliikliatil.Lyim.Ma»».

It la free and nlwa.es haluluL

lt»L

ngs and im- “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.»
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Beet Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 2258*11.Cure For Pimples.

ies such as pimples 
i failure of the kid- 
Vll taints that block 
»alth must be remov- 
s Pills do this quick- 
i the system, make 
restore roses to the 
clear, dainty com- 

1 looks, good health 
there ls nothing so 

mil ton’s Pills. f

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England, 

all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 
»s. Weakness and Wasting, Rhe- 
it ism. Gout, etc. Kiev 

experience in England, 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2067-ÎL

V ulceration, dis
en years* 
Consultât-BANKERS
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Machinery Bulletin
FO R

STEAM ENGINES *»i BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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